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possibility of reinforcti^
China. There was no dlk{ 
to withhold those troo;
Question was as to the i
dltlonal force "available. $ уЯ^Ш*ШЯЖ

That was a technical queetlo" , *|Шг 
was left to the war department Offl- 
clals to decide. The only point laid ‘VW1 
down was that the government would SR? Jj 
send forward all the troops that could 41 
be spared at this time. One ргорові-’рЯЙД
tlon discussed by the cabinet appear- < . ___
ed to have a very practical aspect ! ïrtiffiéht will, on this .ии^|)г- 
about- it. Technical men had made jSetween 10,000 аго4-12Ж-ÿdmf/rs. 
objection to the further conduct of the -«-ay’s orders contemplate tfte ’Kdnd- 
Chlnese campaign with an interna- Ifg of A siege battery of artillery 
tional force without some working an- ■Ate'crt Riley, Kansas, 
derstandlng as to the duties of eadh (- TVASH1NGTON, July Iff;-—Admiral 
of the powers represented. It was sug> Remcy has cabled the Buffalo, now 
gested that an international conferegee at Colombo, Ceylon, to- proceed direct 

; be called hastily at one of the càpi- to Taltu. _ , ...
tals—London, Berlin, Paris or Wash- j!' ‘
lngton—to define the part to.be taken Л.ЛДТ DjClCV ..
by each power and the quota of troops ( ______
to Be furnished it, and to arrange for J, 2 . , , _ , _ .
the selection Of a commander in chief JjwtfST. A. Langstroth Doing Seme Spien- 
of the allied forces, 1 did Shooting.

This suggestion did mot meet ------- 1_
a favorable reception. It was felt bf ! TORONTO, July 9.-The Telegram’s spe 
the cabinet that the United States 1 dal cable from В Шву Camp, July 8th, says-

SSLT'rSSf їіглЛЖ Sar •«Шй'еябяйрове of to China as fai as seemed dilapidated appearance. Th# root is 
necessary, and should not make anÿ ' aàfcbby and needs an application Ôf paint.
agreement with other powers as to the Ж*1»*-LONDOM, July 14—Lord Roberts has 
number. This decision involves the [vtidture was broken during the t »e the sent nothing furtlier concerning the 
increase of the force of troops des- hut was occupied by other volunt* Nltral’s >tek a Oak1. Pretoria despatches,tined for China. The responsible of- J ^s^condmk "n'T.! iartü£ however, shew that the Lincplnshlres

ficiais evaded# any specific statement ци«л. H. C. Blair of ths 1?- v&rtr;scor- lost half of titelr officers, including
as to the extent of this increase; it ed MMistance, 600 yard. Cel. Roberts, who was wounded and
was, however, gathered Uw.t the re- ^ehth® in st^To °pr^Csb’ dey "ntii’ taken prisoner. Stragglers' continue to 
inforccments would be limited only by р^вау, the 20tb. Pta.rfîa. Milligan, 14th arrive at the camp, but few further de- 
the ability of the government to Prtace, f Walee, Rifle», .Kingston, hit within taUa Can be gathered, 
spare troops from those commands G^ri^n kôf8^® 59th fought stubbornly until nightfall, when
now in the United States and Cuba; SviiiJo" seorS" 34 lu the Premier, but the cavalry turned their horses loose.

The estimates varied as to how A. Smith of the same battalion The Boer report of the engagement
many could be spared, but the general 1 °^o Cy^ °ne b*tter-1Daklns places the British casualties at over
opinion was that somewhere between J%OKOjgTd, juiy їв,—The Telegram’s spe- 200. In the DerdeptRtirt affair, mention- 
4,000 and 8,000 men could be spared Jo cfbl cable from Bisley Camp Says: Sérgt. J. ^ jn Lord Roberts’s despatch, men in 
the east from Cuba and the United j^^’oraeory match'^hleh“омп^Уев^ the front rapk of the Boers wore 
States in addition tc the troops я*1 ’фу,|6па flashes next'Monday, got hjb ! shots khaki uniforms and helmets, and the 
ready under orders. A statement vre- tfithin the inner circle each tlme_#fr_tiiot. Dragoon# passed, .them -imsuspectlrig- 
pared by Adjt. Gen. Corbin shows ™aS”6^L^Î”ioii ^up”match,y“euti;^R.1C® ІУ. under the Impression that they 
that there are now a grand total of- цІ8ф.' vSh Battallon, made 34 pointai at 600 were Hussars. The mistake was not 
10Л65 officers and men en route to yards’ with seven shots. He made a possible discovered until the Boers opened a 
China and Nagasaki or under ordeÿg ^JdSL^l?n titote 1h thU^teh; heavy fire, when the Dragoons were
for Nagasaki. This table of course fBa0peu to members of the National within 400 yards.
includes the ill-fated ninth infantry, §lfle Association only, the tontestants are British prisoners who have escaped 
which may not be in condition for fur- 'вЄ<ЕЬWe!r of the Queen’s Own Rifles, to Kroonsfadt, report that Gen De- 
ther service. Gen. Woods’s las* re" Toronto, who was Invalided to England .from Wet’s force, of 10,000 men, with ten 
ports indicate that owing to the tran- South -Africa, visited the camp here and was guns, expelled from Bethlehem by 
qulllty prevailing in Cuba it will be Gen. Clements and Gen. Paget, have
entirely safe to decrease the- military astirCoutts ir. the British house of commons taken up a strong position fifteen miles 
force there quite largely. But even to a large extent true. He stated he had to the southward, in the hills around 
with the Cuban troops it will be neees- ' Tt'Orange^Uver ''hospitaF.’ bUt Very Reteif Nek. President Steyn is re-
sary to divest the home posts of gar- ^oRONTO. July u.—The Telegram’s spe- ported to be with them,
rlsons save in the case of the heavy cial cable from Blsley Camp says: In the Another case Of the Boers wearing
artillery organizations at sea-coast OeWTOPenn^match today^seven ^shote^at khald lg reported Ip have happened at 
points. talion, Hamilton, scored 34 points, .only Lindley on Juil»B6,

The situation has changed so rapid- going out of the inner circle, on his last prised a picket c#T5 
ly from day to day as to alter the est!- ^^t^a^tKhkP WB.C^m*rtterhisR flret shire Light Infantry, eighteen of whom 
mate of the foreign commanders sev- ‘h{)t, aad succeeded in making 34 points In were killed or wounded,
eral times. It is possible that the the Gregory, seven shots at 200 yards; The OTTAWA, July 13.—The following
estimate of troops needed for », î'^did'иТПішГліттх^а^^ои,tek- cablegram has been received by the
nese service will be again Increased. jDg part in the principal contests. governor general from Sir A. Milner :.

If so the United States will respond. LONDON, July 12.—At Blsley today, CApE TOWN July 11.—I regret to 
We might possibly gather betiveen th(. sttootlng Щ the Prince of report that Lieut. Toung, 1st Battai- 
three «na.four- tltowan» Additietml,. SiileS ^#e# (the fest; priae *Й»6: i6J MoWated Rlfigs, shortly, wounded 
troops. afhls; howeveR.; would not be e1(*; and a nadge), Musketry Instruc- afc w7tkUe Jtily 8th and Private W; 
the limit unless the war department tor AVallingford and Corporal Cote wlnyard igt Battalion Mounted 
disregarded a recommendation of Gen. tied wfth a score of 95. • RiJ,es mIsglng since May 4th, are be-
McArthur and drew still further, on The Canadian prize winners In this neved to be dead
the available troops in the Philip- .Kimpetitlon were Sftt. McVlttle, 92, (Signed)
pines. ■ ■ Ч-ті £13; Sgt. Morris, 91, £3; Private Tink,

Gen. Miles was called upon by Sec- S(. £2. 
rotary Root during the afternoon to The " Ashburton challenge 
counsel with him as to the projected oyen t0 teams 0f eight from school 
troop movements. He favors the colpg, was won by Dunwich school 
prompt despatch of a large force to with ’a seore Df 460 out of a possible 
China.

A good deal of annoyance has been 
caused here by the complete mis
understanding that has been con
veyed to the European nations as to 
the attitude of the United States gov
ernment regarding the settlement' of 
the Chinese troubles. This govern
ment, it can be stated authoritative
ly, never has thought of compromis
ing for money or any other form of 
indemnity. The government will in
sist on justice and retribution, accord
ing to the highest authorities.

BERLIN, July 16.—The news re
garding the massacre at Pekin has 
been received by the German press 
with unanimous expressions of deepest ners
sorrow and indignation. today in the Graphic cup competition

All the papers insist upon the abso- were tbe following Canadians: Lieut, 
lute necessity henceforth of perfect jjunroe> With a score of 32; Lt. Smith,

‘ harmony between the powers. 31. capt. Kirkpatrick, 31; Sérgt. Mc-
The number of Germans massacred vittle> Sergt. Corrigan, 31; Pte.

at Pekin is said to be 93. Milligan, 30, and Pte. Langstroth, 30,
A military contributor to the Berliner all out o£ a possible 35.

Tageblatt computes the Chinese forces, TORONTO, July 16.—The Telegram’s 
who are well drilled and armed with gpecjai caijie from Blsley Camp says;
Mausers, at 80,900. Lord Gough, sec- p^, t. A. Langstroth, 74th Battalion, 
rotary of the British embassy, made did excellent shooting in the Alexan- 
the following statement to the corres- dra wbich began today. At 500 yards 
pondent of the Associated Press this he got his shots within ithe bullseye 
afternoon: each time. In the Alexandra, at 600

“The Pekin massacre does not ren- yardg| pte Langstroth made another 
der it necessary for the powers to spiendjd SCOre, tallying 34 points out 
abandon the position that they are not ^ a possible 35. He has an excellent 
at war with China. The powers will opportunity of winning the first prize, 
continue to claim that their action which is thirty pounds, and is award- 
there is in behalf of the deposed gov- цд, to the competitor making the best 
ernment, and only against rebels and aggregate scores in the sihooting at ,500

* and 600 yards. At 500 Pte. Langstroth’s 
score was 35, and this added to his 
score at 600 yards makes an aggregate 
of 69 out of a possible 70. In the Mar
tin’s cup shooting, which took place 
today, Sergt. J. McVlttle, 48th High
landers, made a score of 31, getting 
twenty-ninth place and winning 56 
shillings. Lieut. A. A. Smith, 59th Bat
talion, ninety-fourth place, winning JO 
shillings. His score was 29 points. The 
match was at 200 yards, with seven 
shots, a time limit of 2 minutes being 
fixed.
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mAdvices from Shanghai and Che Foo Indicate 

an Increasingly Serious State of Affairs.

Mere Warships Needed to Protect the Vast Stores of 
§ ^Merchandise ât Shanghai—Chinese Regiments 

Ordered South to Ching Hang Po.

1

now

=-

SOUTH AFRICA. says; Members of the Royal Canadian. 
Regiment of Infantry now In England 
having been ipvallded here from South 
Africa, but' who were present at the 
engagement near Bloemfontein in 
which Go*. Otter угла wounded, say. 
their commanding officer, seeing there 
was no other way to prevent tits man 
advancing on the enemy’s position, 
which it tea# impossible to take, rode, 
in front of the régiment in order to get

I
&

Boers Fooled the British Officers by 
Appearing in Khald.

No Further Word from Loti Roberts Re

garding the Nftrals Nek Disaster—Cas* 

wRies Estimated at Two Hundred.

і
SHANGHAI, July 15. An official 0-ci0ck this afternoon .seven thousand 

tefctàüÀs wa#“received tonight from of the allied troops were attempting to 
thlgovernor dfDhan Tung stating that. otorm the walls of the élty. The attack 

* ' , was made in the wall of the began at dayhght. Its success Is douht-
Britlsh legation at Pekin after a gal- tul. The Chinese on the walls are es- 
lant defence and when ammunition «mated conservatively at ZOOM. They 
had given out. All foreigners were are Pouring a terrific hail of artillery, 
killed rifle and machine gun fire upon the

LONDON, July 16, 3.30 a. m.-It attackers. American, Japanese, British 
seems impossible to entertain any and Frep<-’h troops are attacking from 
longer the least doubt as to the fate of the west anc. Russians from the east, 
the Europeans In Pekin. The Asso- The Americans suffered terribly. As 
elated Press learns that Lady Hart, Associated Press representative left 
wife of Sir Robert Hart, director of the field the chief surgeon of the Ninth 
Chinese imperial maritime customs, on Infantry said it wash conservative es- 
July 5 received the following telegram tiniate that tweh..y-flve per tent, of 
from her husband: - the Americans had been hit. Col. Em-

“Our people, including the women, erson H. Liscum Is reported to have 
are in the legations. Prepare to hear b^j™ mortally wounded while walking 
the worst ” itt front of his troops. Officers declared

LONDON, July IN, 3.53 a. m.-Up to that “ ™ a hotter fight than Santi- 
this hour there has been no further a®°- when the correspondent left the 
news received regarding the reported Americans were lying In the plain be- 
massacre at Pekin from any source. tw?fn..the waV and the rti-er under an 
In the house of commons last even- enfilading and a direct fire. It was 
ing, beyond an admission thàt there equally difficult for theta to advance 
was no ground for hoping that the re- re“re' correspondent counted
port was not true, "Wm. St. John three hundred wounded men of all na- 
Brcderick, parliamentary, secretary to ionaittiee.
the foreign office, had nothing to com- WASHINGTON, July 16.—The deci- 
munieate. An unusual hush tell upon sl°n of the administration at the end 
ike chamber when the subject came of a most eventful day is that the 

A few members doffed their United States government is Still not 
hats, but otherwise there was no Je- war telth the government of China, 
monstration : j The big happenings at Tien Tain,

No question was put to Lord Salis- coming on the top of the stories of the
bury in the house of lords, probably Iа8* atTYgsIe.®,at.ЬаХЄ 
by a preconcerted arrangement, it fee ted the attitude of the adminlstra- 
being considered that at the present on ^bis point; the United States
stage ef affairs it would be only em- and China are technica ly at peace, 
harrassing to force the premier to But this statement should not be ac- 
make a statement. It was whispered cepted as indicating a purpose on the 
ow the ministerial Side Of tu» ç«r,- part tbe Unlted States government 
mens that the next vote on account to hold its hand in the administration 
of the military undertakings in <>t swift and adequate punishment 
South Africa and China will be start- upon the Chinese, without regard to 
line in amount station, who may be responsible for

Telegrams from Shanghai and Çhe the outrages of the past few weeks. It 
Foo indicate an increasingly serious means simply that the government of j 
state of affairs. It is fWegpd that th®,Unitfd states feels that it can best ! 
the foreign consuls-at Shanghai have achieve that purpose by regarding the 
cabled. their governments that there status officially as' one of peace. To 
is urgent need of more warships td hold otherwise would seriously qripple 
protect that part, owing to the men- the government In Its efforts to obtain 
acing attitude of the Chinese and the satisfaction for the outrages the Affl- 
tcir.ptatlon to loot the various stores ericans ln China have suffered, 
of merchandise recently accumulated should find closed the ports of China, 
there. It seems that the Chinese have "’b>ch ar® »•» °Pen u8- and aU aort8 
already threatened to tire th great oil °f impediments would be encountered 
tanks on the Pao Tung side of the that are now missing Therefore, ac-

cording to the admmstration s view, a
From Che Foo comes the re- declaration of war would afford not 

port that the entire adult male popu- evfn * technical gain, while it would 
lation of three provinces of Chi Li, actually be a heavy drawback. Chair- 
Shan Si and bilan Tung are massing ”?an Cannon of the house appropria- 
to defend Pekin in the conviction that t oa committee is authority for the 
the powers mean war. There is little statement that money in plenty is at 
doubt that a further check of the the disposal of the president to meet 
allies at Tien Tsin would be the signal the Present emergency, and that there 
for a general anti-foreign rising 13 no necessity for a called session of 
throughout China. congress on that score.

The Japanese officers are still con- The day was the most exciting Wash- 
f.dent of their ability to reach Pekin ington has known since the battle of 
before the roads become impassable; Santiago. At the very beginning came 
but the European commanders believe Admiral Remey’s cablegram announc- 
an advance will be impossible, before ing the defeat of the allied forces at 
September. Fighting is said to be im- Tien Tsin, and then came the vivid 
minent at New Chwang, where the Associated Press account of the fight. 
Boxers are threatening the foreign A special cabinet meeting was held on 
settle meat. Perhaps- the most serious receipt of this news, with such mem- 
among the many reports from Shang- bers present as happened in be in 
hai is the rumor that, since the mas- town. Great reluctance was manlfest- 
sacre at Pekin, five Chinese regiments ed on the part of the participants to 
have been ordered south, with in- answer questions as to the nature of 
structions to make Ching Hang Po, the deliberations. The best indication 
at the head of the grand canal, the of its nature was the departure for the 
objective point of the southern ex- White House of Secretary Hay imme- 
tension of the Boxer movements. The diately after the meeting. He ha.d a 
Times says it is taken for granted in long talk with President McKinley 
diplomatic circles that when the Chi- over the long distance telephone, and 
nese crisis is settled Great Britain it soon became known that the і resi- 
wiil retain the right to nominate the dent had decided that it would be best 
inspector of Chinese customs. f0T Mm to come back from Canton to

TIEN TSIN, July 13, via Che Foo, the national capital.
July 15, and Shanghai, July 10.—At 2

a .
them to hâlt. There he was wounded. 
Pte. Latimer, who was afterwards 
killed, rushed to Col. Otter’s assist
ance, when the latter cried out: “Back, 
men; you will only draw the fire,” ‘

Pte. J. F. McConnell, Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, Ottawa, and a. 
members of D Co., says Mr. Burdett- 
Coutts, M. P., has good grounds for 
the statements he has made concern
ing the hospital? in South Africa.

PRETORIA, July 16.—Three hundred 
and eighty vagrant foreigners have 
been arrested at Johannesburg In con
sequence of the discovery of a plot to-, 
create a riot and to Join a Boer com
mando, with which they have been in. 
communication. The foreign consuls 
have been notified that the suspecta 
will bq liberated if they (the consuls) 
will answer for their future good be
havior.
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The British

CHHISTIâH BNDBAVOBERS
Opening of the World’s Convention, 

at London on Saturday.
up.

LONDON, July 14.—Alexandria Pair 
ace, surmounting one of the highest 
spots In all. London, presented a bril
liant spectacle tonight, when 10,000. 
members of the Society of Christian. 
Endeavorers opened the world’s con
vention. The night session was pre
ceded by an afternoon praiso meeting, ; 
an Immense chorus rendering familiar 

when they sur- Christian Endeavor songs, acoompan- 
men of the York- ied by one of the greatest organs in 

all England. This was followed by a 
second musical service, and six simul
taneous secondary services. One of" 
the most Interesting meetings was held 
at Albert Hall. Crowds overflowed- 
every available space, and it is safe- 
to say that (seldom have two such re- 
ligious gatherings ever startled lath.-- 
arglc London. '

On one side of the royal arms In the 
centre of the Alexandria Hail stage 
was displayed a magnificent picture of 
the Capitol at Washington, while the 
opposite side bore pictures of the 
Houses of Parliament. From walls 
and roofs hung the United States and 
British flags, Interwoven with graceful’ 
festoons. Dr. Monroe Gibson, formerly 

Brighton, J of Toronto, now of London, welcomed 
і the members of the Society of Chris- 

WITPOORT, Transvaal, July 33,— ; tlan Endeavor in behalf of all Eng- 
Gen. Clery’s column, which has moved ; land. Hon. Secy. Rev. S. W. McICnight 
easterly, is now camped here. During , also made an éloquent welcome ad- 
the march the Mounted Infantry en- j dress. The responses were by Chaplain 
gaged 200 BoerS, shelling a ridge oc- ! Rev. F. W. Tracy of Philadelphia, Dr. 
copied by ihe Burghers. It is an- j Newman Hall and Rev. W."“Paterson 
ticipated lhgt this movement will j of Canada. Both addresses and re
clear the country from Standerton to sponses were made in the most cor- 
Heiderbourg, as the troops found but dial terms.
on. rtmaining laager, from which the As Father Clarke had gone to Albert 
Boers retired hurriedly. Hall, General Secy. John Willis Baer

'of Boston responded. Secy. Baer paid 
a high tribute to the chaplain of the 
steamer Saale, who, he said, had lost 
his life while doing all In his power to 
save 300 others, many of whom had 
lost their lives. Secy. Baer also re
ferred to the 600 Americans who are 
expected to arrive tomorrow, but who 
have been detained on account of the 
disaster. Six hundred more are also 
expected later, and will = probably ar
rive on Wednesday.

Among the speakers this evening was 
Helen Richardson, who made a splen
did address of wélcome.

Meantime in Albert .Hall) miles away, 
similar scenes were being enacted. 
Many addresses were made by Ameri
cans. The wonderful system of organ
ization and the white city at Alexan
dria Park have already astonished 
London. Forty-six American clergy
men and orators are booked to fill 
London pulpits tomorrow, though the 
delays on account of steamers may 
interfere with some of these, arrange
ments.

ÎDNDON, July Ш-А party of 619 
Americans who arrived at midnight

V

,

:

I

We

MILNER.

Lieut. Young formerly belonged to 
shield, the Manitoba Dragoons.

Wlnyard enlisted from A squadron, R. 
, C. D. Bis next of kin Is Mrs. W. F. 

Vickers, 6 Byron street,
England.

Private

560.
LONDON, July 13.—At Blsley today 

the principal match rifle event on the 
of the National Rifle As-programme 

sociation, the contest for the Elcho 
challenge shield, commenced.

confined to England, 
Ireland won

The
contest
Scotland and Ireland, 
with a seore of 1,57.7; England, 1,518; 
Scotland, 1Л05.

Among the prize winners In the Bar- 
low competition were the following 

Private Milligan, 37, £3;

was

Canadians;
Câpt. Kirkpatrick, 82, £1; Lieut. Mc- 
Ctimmon, 82, £1; Private Graham, 83, 
£1; Sergt. Oarruthers, SO, £1. 

LONDON, July 14.—Among the win- 
of small money prizes at Blsley

TORONTO, July 13,—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London 
says: In additioit to names cabled on 
Tuesday, the following Canadian sol
diers, invalided from South Africa,, are 
on board the Partition, which should 
reach Quebec tomorrow : Pte. Michael 
J. McCarthy, 4th Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, P. E. Island, “G” Co.; Pte. 
A. H. Taylor, 43rd Ottawa and Carle- 
ton Rifles, “D” Co.; Pte. J. R. Rea, 
Nelson Rifle Co., “A” Co.; Pte. Cran
dall Creighton, 74th Battalion,
Co.; Pte. H. Harvey, Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry, “F” Co.; Sergt. 
F. W. Ackhurst, Hamilton Bearer Co., 
“H” Co. In the first cable the name 
of Pt“. Jas. Kennedy of the Royal 
Grenadiers, who was wounded at 
Paardeberg, was given, but the war 
office now announces that he did not 
sail.

;

“G”

The cabinet officers talked over the
1

HAYING TOOLS. LONDON, July 14.—A report from 
Platkop says that the British engaged 
the Boers all day long. Scouts and 
mounted infantry, moving north, lo
cated the Boers, a thousand strong, 
occupying the ridge from which they 
were driven yesterday. Col. Thorney- 
croft’s men held the ridge facing them.

Members of the Strathcona Horse 
were driven temporarily from the right 
by the heavy musketry fire. After a 
stubborn resistance the Boers forced 
the British to bring the howitzers into 
action. The infantry deployed for a 
general advance under Cleary’s direc
tion.
directions, shelling with the guns 
rusted on the British right. The 
mounted infantry In the face of a se

ll re attacked the Boers. A • gun

usurpers.” '*
BERLIN, July 16,—Reports received 

from various points say that the 
trouble in China is seriously affecting 
the German textile trade in Gladbach, 
Bocholt and Kaiserslautern, where al
together 2,800 men are locked out.

WASHINGTON, July 16,—A rumor 
has gained circulation that W. W. 
Rockhlll would be named as the Unit
ed States representative to China. It 
Is probable that such step would be 
deferred until the last doubt as to the 
fate of the ministers at Pekin was 
dispelled. Mr. Rockhlll was formerly 
chief clerk of the state department, 
and is at present chief of the Pan- 
American bureau.

TORONTO, Jul> 16.—The London 
Standard’s correspondent cabled today 
that a party of twenty Canadians had 
been plundered by rebels near Nan 
Yan Fu while seeking a place of safety. 
Rev. R. P. Mackay, secretary of the 
Canadian Presbyterian Foreign Mis
sions, says there is reason to fear this 
is a party of Canadians who were mak
ing their way from Chumang in the 

a distance of 250

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

received a most cordial welcome.
' There are some indications of a food 

famine en the. grounds. The attend
ance entirely exceeded the expecta
tions of the caterers, and hundreds of 
delegatee in the dining hall today were 
informed that the supplies were ex
hausted.

Dr. Lcrimer, in the course of his ad
dress this afternoon, urged Christian 
Endeavorers to raise the cry of 
"brotherhood and no vengeance” in 
connection with the Chinese situa
tion.

Dr. D. B. Eddy of Auburn, N. Y., led 
the meeting this evening, and will 
conduct a missionary conference 
Wednesday, at which U. S. Ambassa
dor Choate will speak.

Rev. Clarence Eberscn and 
Robert Pierce of Pennsylvania spoke 
at the j'unidr Endeavor meeting this 
evening.

Canon Richards of Canada was the
missionary

The Boers opened fire in all

ES.SOYT DIGBY.
vere
posted on an entrenched kopje four 
miles to the east forced the Boers from 
a number of ridges, detached parties 
retiring on the centre, while a gun on 
the right was withdrawn through a 
ravine towards an entrenched hill.

CAPE TOWN, July 14.—It is under
stood that Johannesburg will be the 
temporary capital of the Orange River 
and the Transvaal colonies. It will leading speaker at the 
also be made the headquarters of the meeting this evening, 
high commissioners. When the settle
ment is finally completed it is believed 
that Bloemfontein will become the 
federal capital of South Africa, and 
the seat otf the residence of the gover
nor general. The governors, of the 
colonies will reside at Cape Town, Pie
termaritzburg and ■ Johannesburg. !

TORONTO, July 16,—The Toronto ^
: Telegram’s special cable from "London

American Clipper 
Doutiïe Beaded

WaterviUe Mfg. Co.’s DIGBY, July 16.—On Saturday sev
eral persons took from the pasture of 
Wm. Orde a valuable horse belonging 
to his son, and drove up and down 
with it for the greater part of the 
night, beating and cutting It merci
lessly. A warrant was issued, and on 
Sunday the owner and a cotiple of 
constables came upon the wretches, 
out for another drive, and imprisoned 
them. The parties arrested are Annis, 
a dentist at Smith's Cove, his brother 
and a man by the name of Peck, from 
the same place. The horse, which was 
valued at $200, is now utterly ruined 
and useless after the vicious treat
ment.

The barktn. Antigua is "loading lum
ber from the mills of Eber Turnbull, 
for Rosario, completing her cargo 
from the wharves of Clarke Bros, at 
Bear River. , • .

їй
U itii

Clipper
These Scythes have been very carefully 

selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

/ Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s - Rev.

s

N
. north to Hankow, 

miles. About June 30 word was re
ceived here that the Canadian missions 
at Chumang had been burned out, and 
that a band of missionaries, who made 
a party of about twenty, had com
menced the long journey to Hankow. 
Nan Yan Fu is the principal stopping 
place on the way to Hankow, 
party is composed of Rev. Jonathan 
Goforth, wife and four children; Rev.

FAMINE RELIEF FUND.

Received by the Sun :
Previously acknowledged................. $39.10

the Stevenson Road Sab
bath school,
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.3.06

INDIAN

W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd. h
From

Brigg’s Corner,
t

The
ST. JOHN. N. B. $92.16
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